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back IM6 the house. They were Pll FIRE$125,000 MENAC
GERMAN REPLY EVICTED FAMILY MOVES RIGHT BACK EVICTED TAX DODGERS high yesterday by Deputy ShMire jonn

wereMcKlnney arid his assistants, vho CENTRE OFDEFY SHERIFFS OFFICE ordred ta put out the Brndteyi itou RAtEK
they so persistently refused to pay their

ON taxes, an obligation which William Brad-le- y

SUBMARINE Insists does not apply to him. City Forced to forMove Back Into House While Just what the Sheriff's onice will do will CalJ i1elj
this afternoon by Solicitorbe decidedAuthorities Hold Coun-

cil

u... -- ,.&,. irtiue3, 1Russell. -'DISPUTE READY of War The Bradlei's operate an antique
,. Start in Livery Stable

at the 3d Street address, nnd live above
the store. The building, an exceedingly

speaking for the whole old one, lias been In tho family since 1845, BALEIGH, N. C. May 2.-- Flre bfc'IPlBradley,William
Miss according to William Bradley, though determined origin discovered. In a ilvwlfor his sister,family In general nnd has been In the stable In the heart of thoitfor the last ?S years burthens sectllOfficials Silent said todayon Text, but Ann Bradley, In particular,

deputy name of his sister Ann. No taxes have here early today caused $125,000 dimiiilthat he was prepared to defy any
C. been paid since It came Into their pos-

session,
before it was extinguished, 'BlBelieve Break Will sheriffs nnd all of them, even Harry building sold by thennd tho was For a wnue tne entire business MctlSBAnsley himself, If necessary.

city three years ago. They have not paia of the city was threatened ahd afts!3i4lBe Averted The BradleVS, Including the two men-

tioned
rtnt to the landlord since the sale, ac-

cording
was called on from Durham. Tho iSIand Mrs. William Bradley, were to the Sheriff, and he had them paratus Ironi tho latter cllv eitlni.2rI3

evicted from their home at 60S South 3d a fire In the residential section starteH'lw
MAY BE SENT TONIGHT street yesterday for nonpayment of taxes, MlssAnn Bradley, the owner, declared sparks from the original blaze. :,ij

and they moved back In today. that the-- legal writ which dispossessed , The principal loss was In th tffl"How do you mean, he was them was Issued against her mother, Mary
asked, "negular preparedness?" A. Brndley, who has been dead 25 years. pany, agricultural and hardwam ."Optimism at Present Confined "So, morally prepared." Mr. Bradley The Bradleys say they Intend bringing chants, whose four-stor- structure vSIMugj jbS ff BB ?5aliLlBfe)Si3 flaBPtialaflsHlFalaHr 4 4 iS JaKJ-- t explained, "But we won't be put out suit against tho Sheriff and the city. entirely destroyed, JJto Berlin Washing-

ton
tMRaaaaaLPQIsPs ijjffi1 f?SjBfingn8gSKKjwSiSJt X TTMftjJB jmBmBmf y ',aLaaW.$'' again. The laws of this land won't permit Twelve... doga and six cats were found

i..... i.. ii. atiA,irr ,viin eittit them
Waits It. The United States Supreme Court has ftobertscm Coaching at Pcnn

so ruled." to the Morris Itefuge for Animals. Brad

Mr. Bradley refused to die the ruling ley waited until tne omcers naa aismi-peare- d.

rome of the track men on Franklin' FliS!il
he Intimated supported hla case. then he started carrying every-

thing
the. first t!m In his InitialwhichBy CARL W. ACKERMAN back into the house. fiffftlBtant to Coach Orton. !It took a good while to get all the goods

BE1U.IN. May 2.
Germany's reply to the American note

demanding a change In submarine war-
fare under threat of a diplomatic break
has been completed.

Some few alterations may be made In
its text. Those, however, will not alter
thet character of the note, which was

upon several days ago. Nothing
definite, can he learned as to when It wllh
bo dispatched, but It Is thought possible
It will be put on the cable to Washington
tonight or tomorrow.

Arrangements were made today for a
Conference between Foreign Minister von
Jnjrow and Ambassador Gerard on the lat
tert arrival from the front. He reached
Berlin this afternoon.

The American Kmbassy received from
Washington yesterday a message explaini-
ng- the Interpratatlon placed by the
United States on certain points of Inter-
national law Involved In the note. This
message was telegraphed at once to Am-
bassador Gerard, who was then In con-
ference with the. Kaiser.

The Ambassador telegraphed shortly
after that he would cable to Washington a
long report on his conference with the
Kaiser Immediately upon his arrival here.
Whether he brought a private message
to President Wilson from the Kaiser Is
not known.

Officials' prefer that correspondents
cable nothing Indicative of the character
of Germany's reply until the communica-
tion Is received In Washlmrton. It was
stated, however, that nothing has oc-

curred to change the situation materially
since last Wednesday when the statement
was made on excellent authority, that the
crisis had virtually passed and there
would be no break between Germany and
the United States predicted on develop-
ments up to that time.

Optimism over a satisfactory adjustment
of the submarine controversy is confined
to Berlin and Is based exclusively on un-
official forecasts and hints of the. answer
to President Wilson's note determined by
the Kaiser after conferences with Am-
bassador Gerard, the Chancellor, the For-
eign Secretary and the Chiefs of Stall
of army and navy. The substance of
Berlin forecasts is that Germany will
offer a truce to tho United States In
formulating a new policy.

Washington has received no official
message or even Intimation to warrant the
hopeful views cabled from abroad, and
to expect an adjustment without rupture
of diplomatic relations with Germany.
Only acceptance of tho nnal terms laid
down In the mo3t recent and general note
will satisfy the Administration, and optim-
ism must be based on German modification
of at piethods under complaint to
preclude a break.

WASHINGTON SUSPENDS
OPINION ON REPLY

TILL ARRIVAL OF TEXT

WASHINGTON, May 2.
When President Wilson met with his

Cabinet today, official Washington was
still waiting for the Kaiser's reply on
the Issue. As a result of Ambas-
sador Gerard's delay In returning to Ber-
lin from headquarters where he has been
conferring with Emperor William, the dis-
patch, expected from the American Am-
bassador yesterday, Is now not looked' for
before tomorrow morning. In the mean-
time there is no official light on the course
of ermany's proposed action, and specu-
lation Is suspended.

The fact that the- conference between
the Kaiser and Mr. Gerard was more pro-
longed than at first planned is taken a3 r
hopeful Indication In some quarters here.
The feeling prevails that German officials
have been having a hard struggle with the
demands of President Wilson.

That Germany may contend. In her y

to the United States ulti-
matum, that she already has "effected an
abandonment of present methods of sub-
marine- warfare against passenger and
freight carrying vessels" was suggested
In diplomatic circles here today. It is
claimed In Teutonic circles here that since
the American note was delivered In Ber-
lin there has not been reported an au-
thentic case where a merchant vessel was
attacked without warning. Officials say
that when the German reply is received It
will so declare, and will also state that
from now on cruiser warfare will be fol-
lowed, which would mean rigid adherence
to tho doctrine of visitation and, search.
If this Is so, then officials say the sub-
marine controversy will b at an end.

Should, however, Germany simply say
that she has ordered a temporary cessa-
tion white the entire question of rules for
submarine warfare are entered Into

negotiations between the two
Governments then trouble will ensue. It

'again was officially stated today that there
would be no debate countenanced by the
Administration. The last note to Germany
is the President's final word, officials say,

. and they declare that this was what the
"Executive had in mind yesterday
afternoon when, adresslng- the National
Service School training camp for women,
he declared that If war does come the
United States "will say to any one who
doubts the spirit of the new world that
h still speaks the voice of humanity,"

On every hand today there was discus-- ,

ilon of speech yesterday
afternoon to young- women who are train-
ing themselves in the rudiments of war
service. The address. In which the Presi-
dent voiced a warning that nt nation can
tamper with the honor and integrity of
the United States, was taken aa a- - plain
indication that ha will not back dqwn on
the demands he has tent to Germany.

Throughout the whole speech Jhera was
a, note plainly indicating the president is.
not assured Germany plana to yield In

t such a manner on the at question
a will prevent a break between the two
nations.

Meanwhllet Senator La Follette con-tlnu- M

endeavoring to line up all of thepeace advocates In the Senate or his
resolution, which would provide for a
liitlon-wM- e referendum election, on war.
If the President Shall break oft diplomatic
relations with Germany. Senators Gore,
of Oklahoma,, and Var daman, of Missis-
sippi, two of the most ardent sntj-w- ar

Ptttwcrats la the Senate, have ben in
erultation wth I FoUette. So far

tjwje hiiYtt not decided whethsr th?y will
omul UMAjWUoonsln solou.

Serbian Acetudt of Bomb Plat
aWERLW. Wy . Wn susjldoa that

? warn tit, author of the recent attempt
ta blots; Vflf JJj Bulgarian ttgatlon at
Atfatiu by mtans. or a bomb a Serbian
juwMMt Bmfcas been arrested by the
QW-- stuthwrttj! ays th OverstM
H 4ay. "It was afur a earfu4t;i.iatfo-- " tlwi news stsaey,

, mmrTm MMHMfe4 &, vM was
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Defiuty sheriffs dispossessed William Bradley and his sister from GOG South 3d street, for fnilure to pay
Taxes. This photograph shows the pair moving their possessions back into the house.

CONSUMER MUST PAY

FOR MINE WAGE RISE,

OPERATORS DECLARE

Scale of Increased Coal Costs to
Public Being Prepared,

Says Representative
of Owners

MILLIONS "GO TO MEN

"T
Consumers Here Must Pay

$1,000,000 of Miners' Rise

Wage rise to anthracite miners
increases operators' expenses be-

tween $9,000,000 and $12,000,000
yearly.

Local consumers must pay about
$1,000,000 of this sum.

Dealers expect sliding scale ad-

vance of 10 cents a ton, starting
this month, until retail prices reach
50 cents above present schedule.

Prevailing prices of do-

mestic sizes are: Pea, $5.25; nut,
$7.25; stove and egg, $7, with 25
cents added where coal is carried
in.

Domestic sizes will pay greatest
share of excess price, which conse-
quently will fall heaviest upon
householder and small user.

The price of coal is going up. Philadel-
phia! within the next 12 months prob-
ably will have to spend $1,000,000 mare
for anthracite than they did last year. In
fact. Philadelphia dealers who heard the
announcement that the concessions to the
anthracite miners would reach from
$9,000,000 to 12.000,000 made no attempt
to hide the fact that the bill ultimately
would be paid by the consumer.

None of the dealers would say Just
what the increase would be, although It
was said that even If there wers no
change In, price this summer next autumn
the price of anthracite would be at least
60 cents a ton higher than last year. In
other quarters It was stated that the ad-
vance would be 10 cents a month, Btartlng
this month. Charles K. Scull, secretary
of the Philadelphia Coal Exchange, was
one of those who took this view.

The advance In price, dealers said,
would depend to a large extent upon the
rates asked by the coal operators. The
rates are being worked out, according to
Samuel D. Warrlner, president of the Le-
high Coal and Navigation Company and
chairman of the Operators' General Con-
ference Committee. They will not be
ready for several days. Meanwhile, he
satd, the winter rates will be maintained.

The concession to the miners comprises
chiefly a wage increase granted to about
180,000 workers. The arrangement is be-

tween the operators and workers for a
period of four years, and probably will be
ratified today at the miners' convention In
Pottsvllle. The general committee of an-
thracite operators met yesterday at the
office of the- Philadelphia and Beading
Coal and Iron Company In the Beading
Terminal. The' details of the miners'
agreement were explained and the oper-
ators formally ratified the action of the
subcommittee.

Mr. Warrlner said yesterday that It
would be hard to ascertain at present Just
what the additional cost will be to the
operators by the Increase In wages. "We
believe," he said, "that It will range from
810,000,000 to 112,000,000 annually." It
Is estimated that 10 per cent, at least of
the wage Increase will have to be paid by
the consumer,

"The wage Increase certainly will mean
an advance In the wholesale price of
coal," Mr, Warrlner explained. "In no
other way can the tremendous sum of
money Involved be distributed. Just how
the Increase will affect this part of the
State I cannot say, as the freight rate
question, which is still before the courts,
first will haye to be decided. I am not
speaking of retail prices. It is only the
wholesale price to which I refer."

"The bill certainly will be passed on
to the householder." Such was the terse
comment of William Bryant, of the Bell
Coal Company, who said that higher prices
were certain. The same rievf was ex
pressed by many others."

"Millionaire Hobo" Here Tonight
J. Eads Howe, the "millionaire hobo,"

Is expected to arrive tonight from St
Louis to complete the arrangements for
the anual meeting of the Eastern Con-
ference of the International Brotherhood
Welfare Association. The meeting wUl
open next Monday at the, local headquar-- ,

tern of the association, 186 North 5th
street, James J Murray, international
organiser, arrived at the headquarters on
Sunday from Kansas City, and Charles
Krduae, tb president, is expected to ar-
rive tomorrow from Baltimore. A com-
mittee meeting will be held at the end of
the week,' and the plans for the coming
convention will be discussed. Forty or
fifty delegates, from all parts of the coun-
try, expected to attend the conven-
tion.

"Summer Time" in Germany
BERLIN. May S Toe -s-

ummer

time" pcam effective last midnight,
the clock fceiuK advanced an hour for theconservsyw of daylight. The, transition
ecewrrea wUftou My dttturban. to any
braaeb ef amyUy, Kvsri railroad ached- -

lUiss hid Mw o arramg that wily a.

SCOTT SUMMONS

0BREG0N IN NEW

PARLEY ON HUNT

Carranza Will Back Down
in Demand to Quit, Bor-

der Believes

TROOPS READY TO MOVE

EL PASO. Tex., May 2. For the first
time since his arrival here to negotiate
with Minister of War Obrcgon, General
Hugh L. Scott, chief of staff, today gave
an opinion on the state of affairs exist-
ing between the United States and Mexico.

General Scott said:
Dealing with a situation of till ort

U like alttlng union? n collection nf
ponder Imrrels with spnrks flylns In
all direction.
He gave the opinion after the receipt

of fresh dispatches from Washington. A
messenger Immediately was sent to Juarez
to arrange another Interview with Gen-
eral Obregon.

What Scott's Instructions from Wash-
ington were was not revealed, but It Is
not believed that the United States is
prepared to back down on Its original
determination to continue the expedition.

PLEASED AT WILSON STAND.
Extreme satisfaction is expressed on

this side of the border over the decision of
President Wilson to continue the expedi-
tion In Mexico agaln3t Villa and his outlaw
bands. In spite of the representations of
War Minister Obrcgon, who In conference
with Generals Scott and Funston request-
ed Its withdrawal

The opinion prevalent here Is that Car-rani- o

and Obregon will "swallow It" and
make the best of It. Meanwhile General
Pershing Is pursuing bandit detachments
to the south, disregarding the negotia-
tions carried on here.

OBllEGON OPPOSES BREAK
. It is known that General Obregon
wishes the frlendshlp'of the United States,
and neither General Scott nor General
Funston bellevea he will recommend ac-
tion against the American troops. What
Is feared to some degree is that a few
of his officers may endeavor to crystallize
opposition to the United States and In this
way take the situation out of Obregon's
hands.

As General Funston said, however, "Our
troops are In splendid shape, well armed,
mounted and provisioned. Wo could take
care of ourselves In any ordinary emer-
gency."

General Luis Gutierrez and Governor
Ygnacio Enrlquez left for Chihuahua Sun-
day night and their departure coupled
with the departure on Sunday morning of
General P. Ellas Calles for Agua Prleta,
lent the suggestion that General Obregon
either regarded the conference as having
progressed to a point where the crisis had
been passed, or that he wished the com-
manders of the armies of Chihuahua and
Sonora State to be on hand with theirmen for any eventuality.

While waiting to see whether the
attitude of the Carranza army Is to ba
one of or real warfare, Gen-
eral Pershing Is being kept Informed of
all devel. iments at Washington and at
the conference In El Paso, Ho has been
advised of the departure of the Mexican
generals from Juarez.

It can be stated authoritatively, how-
ever, that both Generals Scott and Fun-
ston feel assured that there will be no
trouble that 'cannot be settled by the re-
spective State Departments of Mexico
and the United States.

PERSUING CONTINUES CHASE,
PKEPARED FOR "ANYTHING"

FIELD HEADQUARTERS. N A M
Chihuahua, May 2 (By radio to

Columbus, N. M.) Brigadier General
Pershing is planning for every possible
future development. Every report of the
advanced cavalry columns and those
reaching here from the border are studied
thoroughly in an attempt to obtain a
proper perspective.

Tha scattered bands of Villa followers
are having no rest. Columns of cavalry

w SUNDAY
OUTINGS
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are riding mercilessly on their traits.
These fugitives, In groups of two or three
and singly, are making their way far Into
the v Itlncss of the mountain region In
their attempt to escape the Americans.

The new motor ambulances which re-
cently reached the field headquarters are
being given their first test In active serv-
ice, carrying the wounded from Parral
and Toachlo to the field hospital at la

Dubl.in.

BORDER INTERESTS SEEKING
TO EMBROIL U. S. IN MEXICO

EL PASO. Tex, May 2. Intervention
Interests at El Pnso have been endeavor-
ing to Influence the opinions nnd actions
of the American military men toward Mex-
ico, Secretary, of War Baker has been In-

formed.
Shown a border story stating Interven-

tionists had Interviewed General Scott,
the Secretary today said:

"You know General Scott so very well
there Is no need for me.,to say anything
of that particular phase. I have heard
rumors here, however, that Intervention
Interests are endeavoring to spread Infor-
mation with a view to Influencing the sit-
uation."

The Secretary made It plain he reposed
the utmost confidence In General Scott
and his ability to handle tho situation.
Both he and Secretary Lansing have Indi-
cated clearly In the recent week, however,
their belief that El Pasor news stories were
influenced by Interests Inimical to friend-
ship between the de facto and the United
Stntes Governments. Repeatedly Secretary Lansing has shown displeasure at the
tone of some EI Jaso news matter.

Many army men are privately
General Funston, at the out-

set of the present situation, said plainly
that the Carranzlstas were not' In sym-
pathy with the United Stntes; that the
United States would have tor go It alone
in hunting Y'lla, and recommended strong
measures, to' clear up forever the border-rai- d

danger.

CARRANZA BLUFF CALLED;
U. S. NOW MERELY WAITING

WASHINGTON. May 2. Secretary of
War Baker and State Department heads
still believed today General Scott and
General Obregon could come to an agree-
ment fpr better between the
do facto and United States Governments
lit the Villa hunt than has been the case.

Although both Obregon and Ambassa-
dor Arredondo here entertain strong de-
sires to have the manhunters withdrawn.
It is felt the two may see the logic of
assisting the expeditionary force when
they realize that the hunt Is to continue
regardless of their wishes. On this point
the Administration has left no doubt.

Here is the way the situation stands to-
day: General Scott has been advised that
the United States will not accede to de-
mands for the Immediate dlthdrawal of
the American forces. But. It has been
made plain to the General that the Wash-
ington Administration will consider the
withdrawal of Its forces In a reasonable
time, the definition of this time limit to
be left, open. Officials frankly declare
that In renewing the demand for the with-
drawal of the American forces Ambassador-des-
ignate Arredondo was Indulging
somewhat In a game of bluff. For the
present at least the bluff has been called.

The Instructions sent yesterday to Gen-
eral Scott were to renew the conference.
But apparently the United States has no
Intention of backing down.

U, S. Buys Vanderbilt Land
ASHEVILLB, N. C. May 2, Mrs.George W. Vanderbilt has further re-

duced the size of the BUtmore estate leftby her late husband by selling 60,000
acres to the United States Government to
be added to the Appalachian forest re-
serve. The land sold Is in Henderson and
TranBylvanla Counties. The considera-
tion Is said to have been 5 an acre.
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The Greatest Instrmneetalists
on the Greatest Instruments of Music

are reproduced at their artistic best on Columbia Double-Dis- c
Records.

Whether it is a violin solo by Ysaye or Kathleen Parlow,
or a soto by Casals, the wizard of the 'cello, Columbia
reproductions possess a matchless quality of beauty. And
this is equally true of the splendid Columbia trio ensemble
recordings, or the triumphs of Hofmann and Godowsky on
the pianoforte. These records are impressive examples of alk
that musical recordings should be :

36526 Albumblatt (Wagner) Eugen Ysaye

(Melodic. Onus 43, So, 3 Kathleen Parlow,
A5412 ff'VSr 1 Violinist

( ilumorcske Kathleen Parlow, Violinist

A101S 7!c.
Mn.

Y'

Old yolks Home Taylor Trio, 'Cello,
Vlnlln nnil Pl.itin

My Old Kentucky Homo Taylor Trio.
'Cello, Violin and Piano

Ysaye, Casafs, Parlow, Hofmann and
Godowsky play exclusively for Columbia
Records, as do the Trio de Lutece, the
Barrere Ensemble, the Taylor Trio and other
foremost ensemble organizations. Only two
ways to hear them and the Columbia way is
the living reflection of reality. Listen to one
of their records to-d- to hear it is proof
enough.

A7v Cilumbia Rtctrdi salt tht ZOtk of every mtnth,
Columbia Records in all Foreign Languages.

TAit advtrtiiimtnt mat dictated to tht Dictaphone.
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CENTRAL
CUNNINGHAM FUNO CO., 1101

Chtatnut St.
PENNSYLVANIA TALKING MA- -

CHINE! CO., 1109 Cheatnut St.
fiN&LLENBtma, N. A CO., Uth

ana Jiruan.
8TORV CLARK PIANO CO..

1105 Cheatnut st.
STRAWBRIPOB A CLOTH1KR, 8th

and Markit St.
NORTII

CUT UNB PHARMACT, Tark
Road and City Line.

DOTTER. JOHN C,t 183T Rockland
St., Locao, Pa.

FUTEKNtK, BENJ., HO North th
Strt.

IDEAL PIANO S TALKING MA- -
CHINK CO., S835 Geraantowa
Av.

JACOBS. JOSEPH. 1600 tStrsoan- -
lown aw,

PHILADELPHIA TALKING MA
CHINE CO.. 0Q N- - St.

RE1CE, I. 9., 818 Qlrard Ave.
eCHBRZER'S PIANO WAR5-HOOM- S,

530 North. Sib St.
6CHNELL A UEGAUAN. ITU Co-

lumbia A,
NORTHEAST

FLEISCHER, FRANK, C5zT N. 5thStt.
GOODJ1AN, L. U, 3ST Wwt Glrard

Avt,
aUTKQWSKL VICTOR. Ortliodo?

Ad Ab&oad Sts,
KENNXY THOMAS it, 33 Kin- -

Hlngton Av
KRTGIER. JOSEPH. 818? RteB- -

mood St

GRAFONOLAS DOUBLE-DIS- C

RECOR
FOR SALE BY

h'JliWSnd:
BpKnItE.,MiE5'B DJBPT-- STORE,Huaquthanna Ave.

NORTHWEST?
CARSON, T. D., S3:o Germantown

AVI, t
KALWAIC, MARTIN, M1

mantown An.
MAUEHMAN. MRS. C. "Cor.

and Maatr St.
TOMPKINS, J. MONROE.

Uermantown Ave.
WEST PHILADELPHIA

FILLMAN, Laoadowne

8AidEltPUN0 co'
GSac.;u,rAL,fnut..Ca'893038
ArRRANE. HARRY,
MELCHIORRI BROS.. ?330Lanetr
UI'ilVEBfL4,!kTALK,NG MACHINE

RECORD

WEST PHILADELPHIA TALK.
.MACHINE

KOIITII
LUPINACCL ANTONIO.

MILLER,
MUSICAL ECHO

'SSfiLES'B.r-- a l

OIJ1 PHONOGRAPH

PiE&?5L?HI PHONOGRAPH

STOLFO. HARRY.

Columbia Crafonola
I'rlc. 9100

and

Ger- -

SOtb

BUT

W. H.. 8124

!01'

H N. Sid st
Av.

CO.. SOtb and

. .ltU CO.. T S, 60th S?.

730 a Tth

., 60 a d St
CO.. Th t.a

D

3 So. tj St

100

n:
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NEARBY
DEALERS

BROWN. H. H., ai Eaat Gay St.West Cheater, Pa.
COLUMBIA CRAFONOLA PAR.

LOR, 1326 Paclflo Ave., AUa&Uo
City, N. J,

CARR, B. F., BIS Main St, Darby.
DUDLEY. HOWARD J. 1135

Broadway, Camden. N. J.
GODFREY. CHAS. IS.. SBIO Atlao.
T.ti...4,ve-- Atlsntlo City. N. J.
JARVIS. H. C 135 Hlb St., Mill.
KEENB-- MUSIC HOUSE; jiCooper St.. Woodbury, N. J.MUSIC SHOP. Cricket and Lancaa- -
.,.'.;!; Av.. Ardmora. Pa.
PHILADELPHIA PHONOGRAPH

CO. JM Penn St.. Fennei-rsrt-
,

RAMSEY ft DONNELLY. Broad- -
way. SaJam. N. J.R A K OUKY'S DEPARTMENT
STORE. 7?" Fayette StT Conaho.
hocken. Pa.

ROBELEN PjANO COMPANY. TJ9
Market St.. WUmlnstso, Del.

BOSENMERGEB. A. C 204 HlrtSt.. MlllvlU. N. J.
SCHUBERT PIANO WARERO0M8,

2638-1- 0 AtlaotU Ave.. AtlanUo
SLOAN. ROBERT, N. MalaSt . P.STILLWAGON. O. H.. Ambler. Pa,
THOMPSON. W. ., HO Mala BL,Coateayllle. Pa.
TOZEB BATES. 61314 Laadls
.Ave.. Vlneland, N. J.WINTER8TEJN, A. F,. 509 Rad- -

St, Btfalel. Pa.WOLSON. A. w . 80 Edgunoot
Yfti. Cbealer, Pa.

YOJ?MfiJPBNH. ERNEST J. 839Mala fit. Norrlatewn. P.

l

m


